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~ {2. How was it done? | 
Howard College was opened for 

ption of students Jan. 3d, 

thousand dollars had been se- 

tis, rary, and olher Propety. 
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est in the State) one of our great- 
er laced in the President's 

to command the 

| dence of our . 

tates Government and 

ould probably command whatever 
additional funds might be needful or 

desirable. . Sel gs 

Thus, with T uscaloosaon one side 
the | and Auburn ou the other, both offer- 

ing such § ancial, educational, polit- 
ical, social; church and professional 
attractions, ih 

WHAT COULD MARION DO? : 

If Howard College had not been 

. | able to sustain herself fully on tuition 

| fees when there was no State rival in 

| the field and tuition was required 
verywhere, how could she now ob- 

tain any tuition worthy of mention 
| when education ‘was offered free by 

hest and most influential insti 
| tutions? ‘If an endowment could not’   { be secured by the persudsive influ- 

7 | ence of the most ‘pious and: popular 

D. D., one of the grandest of men, 

‘devoutly pious, powerful in the pul-| 

pit, and successful in business. He 
ond his faculty agfeed to look to tui- 
tion fees for their pay; and they were | 

not compelled to recognize the old 

~ There was yet a possible chance 

for success; ior DO respectable State 
titution was offering tuition free, 

| pa re not so much. re- | 

  

of the South, was riot the case 

s Curry 
expected that the denomination 

would support a successor not their 
equal? 1f the liberality of the de- 

nination could not be relied on for 
at was regarded as absolute neces- 

_ | sities, was it reasonable to expect that 
{a successful appeal could be made 

for money to procure furniture and 
dditional buildings, however ‘indis- 

ble experts in business and in 
wcation knew ese things to be? 

How was it possible to keep the Col- 

lege open? - How possible lo save ‘it 
to the denomination? Without mon- 

ey or the ability to procure it from 

benefactors, how could the means be 

These were questions that excited 
the ‘fears of the best and bravest 

friends of the College, and brought 
to the stoutest hearts ‘almost despair. 

volved in debt, without sufficient 
ings, without furniture for a sin- 

, unable to sustain itself on 
*n ‘no competitor was in 

le to procure funds 
enomination; having now 

es ‘contest with the wealth of 

State ‘establishments, —how was 
College to live? Other in- 

ns did go down and were lost 
cause of their founders. But 

OWARD COLLEGE WAS SAVED. 

ic for the Baptists of 

and for the cause of higher 
in the State, there was in 

rustees of this institu. 
financial skill to de- 

ut there was a noble 

support of the other 

Io be fostered by the State, and | 

“| of instruction, but 

a in practical adv 

0 inline as it 
in 
nder the eye of a sentinel 

¢ all the time; and they suffer 
‘the evils of pri 

y 
all 

| for young men 
times when it is proper 

to be from under the 

- | family roof. This combination of 

SELF-GOVERNMENT, MORAL TRAINING, 
AND MILITARY POWER 

has accomplished excellent results. 

| We suppose that very few institutions 

{can say what Howard College can 

| elaim; viz., that in twelve years, from 

{ the time this system was inaugurated 

‘unto the present day, not one cadet 

has gone away worse than he came; 

‘and a parent has the guarantee that 

but will be surrounded by every mor- 

al and helpful influence. : 

THE METHOD OF INSTRUCTION 

also has peculiar advantages. Instead 
of simply reciting lessons from a 

book or listening to lectures from a 

professor, the student himself is 

taught to act, to think, to write, and 

to speak; His mind is put in vigorous 
| action, he is trained in original think- 

ing, and is taught how to express his 

thoughts forcibly and persuasively. 
Such a method of teaching gives a 

practical character to every student's 

mind and prepares him for success in 
life. ‘Tt is very common to attempt 
to make a college practical by intro- 

ducing books that treat of practical 

subjects. But reason and experience 

for real life the success of the train- 

ing depends more on the methods of 
teaching than upon the subjects 

taught. Our methods look to prac- 

tical results in every recitation. 

We introdaced not only a new plan   TMENTS OF EDUCATION 

x 
no men 

{ull traipingin 

‘CIVIL AND MILITARY ENGINEERING. 

Sadly was our State in need of educa- 

ted, engineers. The railroads and oth- 

et public works had been conducted 

by men from other countries. Howard 

College was the first institution that 

offered to assist her young men in 

preparing for this great and lucrative 

profession. ; 

: COMMERCIAL LIFE 

They need and desire the advantages 
of a commercial college education. 

The Howard was the first college in 

Alabama that offered them a com- 

mercial course. This department has 

attracted many young men to the 

College; and those who have comple- 

ted the course have taken high rank 

in the best business houses. Expert 

book-keepers say the Commercial 

Course of Howard College has the 

following advantages: — 
‘1. It is more practical. 2. It is more 

scientific. 3. It is more easily learned. 

4. It requires less time. 5. It gives a 

more thorough knowledge cf the sub- 

ject, 
A course of 

SPECIAL TRAINING FOR THEOLOGUES 

‘was also added. The object was to 

prepare them more promptly and 

‘more thoroughly for their church 

['work. Believing that colleges had 

‘not generally paid sufficient attention 

to parliamentary law, to practical log- 

ic, practical rhetoric, and practical 

| elocution; and knowing that training 

in these subjects was necessary for 

‘the success of every young man, and 

was of paramount importance to The. 

‘ologues, more expensive and labori- 

‘ous courses of these subjects were 

ir | added to the college curriculum.   ew plans of teaching, and these sev- 

expended in repairs 
stem | every building; and 

preserved. Such 

‘ tion of paying 

| his son is in no danger of injury here, | 

show that. in preparing young men | 

EL ROD 
ds 

.ery worthy brother who felt inclined 

is especially attractive to youug men. | 

| gone abroad 

| have gotten the facts carefully from | 

| funds to repairing 

| the College property. ‘One very en- 
| couraging feature of our patronage 1s 

now closing #8 
and two e 

their new beauty. ‘sented to you in 
strength. ada aii 

| foreign patronage during these 

twelve years has been 
The 

GREATER THAN EVER BEFORE, 

  “int . absence of 
the face of such dowment and in 

{ both of secular students and of young a 

n | men preparing for the ministry. The | & 
large foreign patronage has | nabled n 

ition as we have had to meet, | - 

It wil be rem 
Board that in my annual 
the session of 1879-80, I stated that 
the. 

NUMBER OF THEOLOGUES 

had increased to about 20 per cent of 
the total number of students; that 

only about one student to every five 

payed tuition; that the faculty, in- 
cluding myself, were not receiving 
proper support; and it could not be 

expected that men of such talents 

could be kept here unless better pro- 

vision for them could be made. 1 did 
not think the College could carry 
more than 10 per cent of free stu- 

dents, unless the denomination would 
agree to pay something on tuition, or 
provide an endowment. Indeed I 
thought it just that the burden of ed- | 
ucating all the young ministers of the 

State should be borne by the denom- 

ination at large. It would be a small 

bama to educate a few theologues, 
but it was a very heavy burden for the 

faculty of our College to bear. The 

suggestions of my report were adopt- 
ed by your Board; and were presented 

to the Convention in your President's 

Report to that body. The Conven- 
tion approved them fully; and resolv 
ed that the churches and associations 
be appealed to for aid in theological 
education. 3 

_At the next meeting of the Conven- 
tion $290.65 were reported by the 

this account. At the following meet- 
ing much less was reported. Besides 

ered by this} 
report for | 

matter for the 80,000 Baptists of Ala- | 

State Mission Board as collected on b 

funds sent to pay board for theologi- ? 

J N 

mn the necessity for as- 
liege on this account 
own to the glonvention 

resolved that churches 
ons should be asked to 

the total collections thus | 
¥e been very small com- 

© necessities of the case, 
uring the “last twelve 
lege has trained nearly 
isterial students as dur- 
previous existence. 
wring these last twelve 
pity (not including my- 
“only given $8,000 or 

gition, but the College 
plaries to a good per cent 
gues that have been here. 

i8 an assistance rendered 
adents which no other 

i college in the South 
B88 our information goes. 
ms College is furnishing 

factical instruction in 
grmonizing; and since 

nt of the Southern 
gical Seminary, such 
not been common in 

State college—cer- 
me of the best, 

put Session, 

p said in the forego- 
partments of the Col- 

to the session now 
ure of the work has 
d the method of its 

§ same, as formerly. 

len paid to physical 
bulture, to intellect- 
jo resolute persever-   | cal students, these sums represent the 

| contributions that have heen ) : 
the College on account of 
tuition. © But the pre 

% a, ou ag) a 

TEACHING ALL THEO 
WOULD COME; 

and have given encouragement to ev- 

to enter the ministry. In canvassing 

for students, young ministers have 

been solicited to partake of the ad- 
vantages of the College. They have 
been urged to come here; and after 
getting them here, we have done ev- 
erything in our power to assist them 

in finances and in education. We 
have given preference to them in let- 
ting out the sub offices of the College 
to which we attached some pay, in 
consideration for some services ren- 
dered. During the session now end- 
ing, there have been ten theologues 

here, and we have given employment 
10 four of them; have given them all 
the offices at our disposal and to 
which is attached any pay. At all 
times we have offered to all theo- 
logues most cheerfully their tuition; 
and to as many as we could, we have 
given pay. This has been our pleas- 
ure and practice every year. Besides 
thus helping theologues financially, 
we have organized and taught courses 
of studies designed especially for their 
benefit. And we have dome every 
thing in our power toYenable them to 
command the respects of other stu- 
dents, and to have influence in the 
College. Brethren who have been to 
other denominational colleges, have 
noted and remarked the superior rank 
and influence of our ministerial stu- 
dents—an influence due largely to the 
friendship and encouragement extend: 
ed by the faculty, 

: A MISTAKE. 

Thoughtful friends of the College 
have said to us that some published 
correspondence has produced on their 
minds the impression that Howard 
Coliege was declining in the work of 

lege was failing to do 

was implied by these articles as true 
‘regarding ministerial education, was 
also true in other departments of our 
colle e work. ; oy 

: THE FACTS, 
| Thinking that the Board may wish | 
to know the truth of this matter, I   

LOGUES WHO 1 

shar} 
{ tion for the scholarship and fidelity 

- 
| men of Ig 

i” 

property, and in a commercial “good 
will;" and is doing for the denomina-- 
tion and for the State fa work the 
value of which can not be too highly 
esteemed, ; 

Congratulating myself on the good 
fortune of having been in the service 
of a Board of Trustees who have ac- 
complished so much, and most rever- 
ently praying the blessings of Al- 
mighty God on the future history of 
the College, 

I have the honor to be, Mr. Presi- 
dent and gentlemen of the Board of 
Trustees, : 

Your Obedient Servant, 
J. T. MUR¥rEE, 

President of Howard College. 
reser GI Ams 

From the Watchman, 

Old Drinks in New Lights. 

BY REV, WM. M. THAYER. 

The “old faiths’ appear to with- 
stand the “new lights’’ very well, and 
rather strengthen and brighten under 
the glare; but not so with old drinks. 
The latter appear to great disadvan- 
tage under the new and brighter 
“lights” of to-day. The progress of 

modern science is life to the “old 
faiths,” but death to old drinks. The 

opinions about alcohol current a cen- 
tury ago are exploded by the revela- 

tions of science and experience. The 
old thegries concerning alcoholic bev- 

erages shrivel and turn to ashes under 

the calcium light of modern investi- 

gation. Few men now propese to 

drink rum in summer to keep the 

heat out, and in winter to keep the 

cold out, Few intelligent men now   
Tig . CA 
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of Petty coumty—and ten are theo- | 
logues. If the discipline of the Col- 

lege is to be judged (as it should be) 

by the improvement made in the stu- 

dents, this session shows more plainly 

than any other the virtue of the pres- 

ent system, We received at the open- 

ing of this session more than a usual 

proportion of unpromising boys. The 

regulations enabled us to remove the 

worst elements; and the flexibility 

and power of the discipline brought 

all others to good order and faithful 

perfomance of duty. The improve- 

ment made in all has been remarka- 

ble: and the cadets on going home 

will impress parents and friends most 

favorably by their improved manners 

and conduct. A government which 

can take an untrained body of boys— 

d and bad—and can remove the 

incorrigible before they injure the 

best, and can improve all—make good 

men of those who would not other- 

wise be—such a government accom- 

plishes the best results that are possi- 

ble. : 
The high scholarship of the Col- 

lege previously existing has been 

maintained —and probably advanced. 

‘We have never had better work in 

the class room. We have effected a 

more thorough organization of the 

College classes, stimulated more am- 

bition; and, as a result of this, we 

think that thereywill be more disposi- 

tion in the future to complete the en- 

tire College course. We make the 

military contribute most efficiently to 

scholarship by giving the highest of- 
fices to members of the highest class- 

es. Next to morals, scholarship ranks 

higher than anything else in Howard 
College, 

The work of each member of the 

faculty has been the same as last 

year; and for a detailed account of 
each gtofessor’s labors, I refer you to 

my leSt annual report. My admira- 

of ™ 

of the gentlemen of the faculty who 
have been my co-laborers in the work 
of the year, is very great. I consider 
myself most fortunate in having had 

the co-operation and association of 
such noble men, ; 
The patronage of the College for 

the session has been large and profit- 
able. We have been. able to pay all 
current expensés and appropriate 

and painting all 

hat it comes from the best sections 
the State. The most intelligent 

¢ cities and of other en- 
. communities are our best 

ontgomery city alone sends   this year, sev- 

compliance with, and 

the Christian religion, we 

Nor ardent warriors meet with hatef 

Nor brazen trumpets kindle rage no mere.” 

: W. principles.’ 

ciples” as a theme 

thing somewhat diffe 
easier ‘understood, 

ress we t that a : 
\ X 

0 “to api place” and the world | 18% 
as it was before this “ intruder and 

poisoner” entered it, when ] 
nounced it good. 

From the Herald of Truth, \ 

“ Business Principles.” 

Many years ago a good old man 
said to me, when visiting \a business : 
establishment of which I was the 
head, and where many employes were 
at work, “I hope you do your busi- d 
ness on Christian principles.” It was | 
but a little sentence, and yet it 
opened up a world of thought 

effaced. The idea it contained was | 
worty of reflection, approval and } 

if every busi: 
ness on earth was conducted on) 
Christian principles, or rather upon 
those [undamental principles which 
are the bulwarks and foundation of 

could svon | 
see the dawning of that eta when 
“No more shall nation against nation rise, 

Nor fields with gleaming steel be cove dover, 

“Business conducted o 
' Why it would revoli- 

tionize the world for good and eradit | 
cate the besetting sin 
selfishness! AN REN 

But it was not with “Christian prin: | 
that this article 

was to be written, but 1 

priveiples” 
- Did you ever think of the x 

of conducting Christianity 
eas : an iD and 

XA LN   
LAI R06   maintain that more labor can be per- 

their backbones and weakens their 

legs cannot impart much strength in 

the long run. The risk to’character 

and happiness is. now considered an 

important factor in the question of 

its use, though it was formerly ig- | 

nored. A staggering drunkard, a 

blasted home, an almshouse and pris- 

on, demand consideration now, in 

settling the question whether alcohol 

is food or a suitable beverage. It 

don't pay to preserve “tissues” if rea- 

son be dethroned by the process, and 

the subject brings up in the asylum 

or prison. Science and experience 

recommend less “tissues” and more 

brains and virtue. Even in the treat- 

ment of disease the “new lights” have 

exploded old theories. The use of | 

alcoholic medicines was formerly the 

rule with the best practitioners; now 

it is the exception. Doggors then 

put whisky into their patients to cure 

them: now they keep it out to cure 

them. Many of the best physicians 

discard alcoholic medicines entirely. 

An old English hospital has just 

closed a test of three years’ trial, sub- 

jecting one-half of its patients to the 

old alcoholic, and the other half to 

the non-alcoholic treatment, the re- 

sult showing twenty-five per cent in 

favor of the latter. This single fact 

completely explodes the medical use 

of alcohol, as held by our grandfa- 

thers. In this age of progress facts 

have vastly more weight than former- 

ly. Once theories were consulted 

rather than facts, and for that reason 

the absurd theories about the neces- 

sity and use of alcohol of a former 

generation became current. It was 

just as true then as now, that all true 

theories stand upon facts; yet the 

truth was practically discarded, or the 

unscientific and unreasonable views 

about alcohol, i century ago, could 

not have obtained credence. The ad- 

vancement of science and knowledge 

has made men observing and critical, 

disposed to sift theories and demand 
facts, so that alcohol cannot palm it- 

self off as formerly for agua vilae. 

Under the old darkness, that was 

possible; but in the “new lights,” 

“behold, 
new!” Once, even digestion was sup- 

to be promoted by alcohol; 

doctors put whisky into men 

digest their dinners. Now it is well 

| understood that ~ alcohol preserves 

meat instead of digesting it. Instead 
of putting whisky into the stomach to 

decompose an 

‘ach, meat 
serve it. 

want to ant to kill a living man, put. 

into him; but if you want (0 p 
him into w 

wk   

seat 

clude that a beverage which limbers| day life af 

all things have become 

to help 

nstead | the largest gifts. 

and assimilate the meat it | 
doctors put the stom- | 

and all, into whisky to pre- | 
Dr. Guthrie said, “If you | ro 

ments, mercantile pursuits, & 

ruptcy, receivers and shen 

would be the rule and not the 

tion. he 

We build churches w 

mortgage; we go into improvements 

on a credit: we want the best of ev } 

erything, and singularly enough, find \ 

some one willing to let us bave it Yon 

time," and when we have hung a 

murky, pall-like financial cloud over 
our churches, wonder why we have, 

no.spiritual light, Man \ 

I have belonged to many associa- 

tions, literary, fraternal, etc, but I 

the church, that would allow mem- 

bers to remain in it that did not con- 

tribute to its support. Other associ: 
ations having regular expenses, ar-} 

range their dues from the members 

so that they will pay said expenses, 

and unless members are willing to pay 

the necessary prorata they are neither, 

received nor retained, 

itself that if some of thease “business 

principles” were inaughrated and | 

made features in our church matters, | 

it would produce satisfactory results, 

Why should not those who- are 

equal sharers in every privilege bear 

equal financial burdens? It ig true 

that some can contribute much mort 

than others, and that one dollar is as. 

much to some as twenty dollars are 

to others, but the idea 1 desire to 

convey is that each, according 

his means, should esteem it § duty, as) 

well as a privilege, to perseverin ly 

‘and regularly aid in carrying qut this 

part of the covenant that FEU ES 

“the giving’ to maintain worship. 

Perhaps I may look at it from the 

wrong angle, 
just as much virtue in tangible gix- 

utation of the church up to the stand. | 

ard, as there is in praying and giving 

nothing or mexttoat. ~~ \ = 

brother to 

church. “Certainly,” said the broth- 

er, “I'll 
dred dollars and not feel it” “Then,” 

replied the a 
until you de fed it.” 

I-would mot keep the 

X 
N 

God pro- d 

© X 

| ence was well pleased. Fhe 

Tice Toes 

‘and | 
had an effect which time has never 

of the world—{ & 

at rather some- | Sh 
rent, and may be | & 
viz, ‘business |r 

‘he will brig with ‘him \ 

never knew of an organizatipn,exceépt | 

‘building new ‘ones. 

and it suggests | 

meet such 

but I believe there\is| 

ing and keeping the commercial rep- | A 

A minister once solicited a wealthy. Jose 

aid him in building aj! 

minister, “give something | 
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te San : 
\ 

omplete success. 
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pation and is zealous ta 
terest of Christ's kin 

progr 
EE Sevaion : 

‘but it is sure to come. We 
 Jeast six churches in the asso- 
which when once entisted thoe- 

work will be a power for 
party, and they are al: 
used t The great re- < 

¢ consacrated ef- 
Chee 2 N 3 

ith scarcely |} 

money enough to lay the foundation, | s¢ 

and adorn our lofty spires, with a | me 
he ¥ 

cellent nurses at I think, 
w better ong | 

from Virginia, \ Va A Bib a 

so dilapidated in the associ: oe 
it is unsafe to enter them. There will 
be quite a move \mude at, five or six 
churches to build \ ‘and repair ‘when 
crops are laid by.  Rouvad Island and 
Poplar Hill will ceil heir houses this . 
summer, Hill : Union Hill will. recover. | 

theirgy Piny Grove, Kelly's Creek, 
Charity and \ Shoal. Creek speak of 

\ The church at A 
pastor since th 
Sumner. 1\preac] 

a shart time go. 
‘were small) but I; 
my trip of twenty f 
ing the acquaintanc exsor 1 

Moore and family. It is a treat to 

Baptists, I hid no idea’ 

hly paid'for on a mak: 

Professor 1, 

the denomination had such spirits in 
Notth Alabama and xspecially in that 

little church, as Poof. \Moore and bis 
inestimable lady. J enjoyed my stay 
\at their house 80 muah. Theix hos: 
pitality ‘was 'so\ cordially extended. 
Their sultivated manners and warm 
Christian greeting make.ove feel like | | 
putting up bo tay slong while. They 

ave three interest % h id: 
it 

Ce | ture 

8 wan histelingme, 

x 

tom hata 

: SPH 

do it. I can give youa hun- | PEO   
fully as welcome as who   

not | plan  



  

| All thu gs work together for good to 
them that love God.” “He that be- 

_|lieveth and is baptized shall be 
a ‘Excendingly great and most 

cal ny plans, ‘This is trae of all 
prise religious as well as others. 
ecessity. of chance, as develop- 

s are made, is patent to all who 
ve the various enterprises and 

nstitutions around them, 

Those who have watched the work: 
ngs of the Convention in this State 
ave not failed to notice the alters- 

tions and modifications’ that have 
ed during the half a dozen, 

years just passed. Progress has been 

‘made in many directions, Develop: 
ments have opéned up new avenues 
of usefulness and created new pur 

ses that have ruquired change of 

plans and modification of methods, 
The Convention was wise in devising 
schemes comprehensive and pliable 

  
varying states of the case, 

Several communications Jately: re- 
cived indicate that observing breth: 

di ifferent parts of the State 

  

of | rio s of 

1 { Jooked for has come at last. 

that could be moulded to varicu- ir 

Be Sun of Ri 

0 We, have it t for a thanksgiving 
that the same old truths that Paul 

- believed in and preached, and which 
‘were everywhere ‘the power of God 
unto salvation,’ are to be heard every 

, | Sunday with wonderful unity from all 
our pulpits in the East and the West, 

is the source of our growth, and it 
| will abide so long as we ‘hold fast to 
the form of sound words,” and live in 

| consistency therewith." — Examiner. 
“We cordially extend the hand 

{of fellowship toa Methodist or a Bap- 
tist;-but let him be a Methodist or a | 
Baptist—not a something which is 
nothing. To have clear, determinate, 
settled convictions on any religious 

"| subject i is now-a-days called bigotry, 
‘but it is just this for which we yearn, 
Give us a little bigotry." '—Presbyte- 
rian, “The Baptist press of the 
country have adopted with singular 
unanimity the action of the Saratoga 
Bible Convention.’ '—— Biblical Re- 

| corder, Prof. 
{called on his way home from the 
| University, where he has just been 
elected to fill the Chair of Mathe- 
matics. We are not surprised at his 
promotion, and shall watch his prog- 
ress upward with interest.———Bro, 
J. L Stockton is doing good work at 
Madison Station, where Bra, F. C. 
David, the active missionary of the 
State Mission Board, organized a 
church last year, We are glad 
to hear good accounts of Bro. David 
from different quarters. Bro. W. 
‘B. Crumpton, Vice-president of the 
State Temperance Alliance for Dal- 

wer to arouse. the people of the 
‘epurity on the subject of 
EL The ‘long prayed for and 

Bethel 
church, of this place, has one of the 
best preachers in the South, in the 
person of Eld. Plaster. He is evi- 

| dently a godly man in the Bible sense. 

of to-day is such pastors, who, like 
Joshua, have been instructed not to 
turn aside, to the right or left, but 
study, do, and teach what God has 
commanded in his word. Long may 
he live to feed the sheep and care for 

posit, Ala. Bro. B. B. Davis, of 
Montgomery, Secretary of the Ala- 
bama Baptist Convention, requests us 
to say that he has received the min- 

ern Baptist Convention, for Alabama, 
which can be had on ‘application to 
him by mail, or he will have them at 
Marion and can there distribute them, 

Rev. B. F. Riley has tendered 
kis resignation as District Superia- 
‘tendent of the American Bible Society 
for Alabama and Western Florida. 
Bro. Riley took charge of this work 
early last year, before the agitation of 
‘the Bible question, and has been 
awaiting the drift of denominational 
tho ight on the subject so as to decide 
hi: course of action. Through his 
wistrumentality every county in Ala- 
bama and Western Florida is either 
supplied or being supplied with Bibles. 

work he will withdraw, 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
How Easy It Is. 

There is another side to this ques- 
tion “of, preaching and writing, Let 
us have ‘a seemmg paradox. How 

| easy it is to write, and how delightful 
d it 38 10 preach! A brother sitting by, 

says that I ought to let somebody else 

Speak   

in a North and in the South. Here | 

T. W. Palmer 

las county, is doing everything in his 

Derance. > 

The great want felt in the churches 

the lambs." Matt. Bishop, Fort De- 

utes of the last session of the South. 

As soon as he can close up his official 

‘tors ho Jre 

the Hang 

Speak on that side. Very vel, they | 
hey wish, 1 have 

is | others made known to me their de. 

it | baptism, Judge 
1 | Chancellor of the First District of 

Eh ae Tar well in the. tents of 
Rightegor | wickedness—for ‘that is it what 

they are—door-keepers in God's 
hovse: | ‘With such a man preaching | 
is the most charming business known 
to human intelligence. He feels that 
God has bestowed the greatest honor 
in counting him faithful, putting him 
into the ministry. In reading the 
Word of God and other reading, and 
in preparing his sermons, he is often 
led into seasons of unspeakable joy. 
And frequently while he is delivering 
his message to the people he is over- 
whelmed with the fulness of God. It 
perhaps true that a minister of Christ 
has no other hours more pleasant than 
the quiet Sabbath afternoon when he | 
meekly feels that he has honored his 
Savior at the morning service, and 
has seen signs of promise in his con- 
gregation, and now in the still of the 
day, undisturbed by social surround- | 
ings, he is left to communion with his 
God and to rest. 1 never can forget 
one scene of this character which 
passed under my observation —saying 
nothing of my own experience. It 
was in Memphis, - Tennessee, The 

Sout ern Baptist Convention was 
g there, It was my good fort- 

Tope to stay at the same house with 
Dr. Richard Fuller. At 11 o clock 
on Sabbath he preached that great 

sermon which will never be forgotten 
by any who heard it. The family and 
all the brethren went in the afternoon 
to the Sunday School mass meeting, 
Dr. Fuller did not go. I chanced to 
be the first to return to our home. 
There was a large front yard, As I 

‘passed from the gate to the Bouse | 
heard a voice call to me. I looked 
far down in the corner of the ys:d, 
and saw the 
man in a chair that he 
out with him among 
trees. I went to hig and was amazed 
to find him in tears of joy—almost 
shouting. He inquired about the 
Sunday School meeting. 1 reported. 
Then he spoke of the joyous time he 
had been having, and told me that he 
always tried to thus spend his Sab- 
bath afternoons. The tears still flow- 
ed and he seemed to be in ecstasy. 
These are neatly the only words that 
ever passed between me and that re 
markable preacher. But their im- 
pression lasts and will live forever. 

Is not this the privilege of every 
true minister of Jesus Christ? And 
with this frame of mind how easy it 
is to preach and be happy in preach- 
ing! 

failure. 
With the heart right, and the. ‘wind 

right, and the theme right, aad the 
faith right, preaching Christ's gospel 
is the most charming, . delightial, 
blessed work that ever engaged a 

dear human being. And after all, 
brethren, we have a right good tm 

J. —-—dh? 

A Paying Invests Tavestment. 

A young man who spent the last 
studied 

A 
he was 

the books of a 
very extensive business. A certificate 
from Howard College is a passport to | 

book-keeping and other 
few days after leavin 
placed in charge 

session at Howard er 
subjects. 

profit and honor. 
Srl A ss 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Montgomery Association. 
I will meet all ‘delegates and visi- | 

desirous of attending 
: WILY Pike 1 

-M. 

y send 
ve . me their names at mes, that I may 

$ know how many to | —~ to 

grand form of that prone 

~ Yet all who knew Dr. Fuller 
know that sometimes he found it 
hard to preach and was capable of 

Jac mew hors itis to 

1 ) 

| the Sanday ‘before one of 
best young business men, “Gus” 

Se yo of the late Maj. C E, 
ames, who for so long was one of 

Mobile's most useful citizens and one 
| of our most valuable members, came 
| forward all unheralded after the ser- 
‘mon and offered himsell for member- 

tears, and his statement was manly 
and deeply affecting His baptism 
was given out to take place the next 

| Sunday night. During the week three 

gire to ufiite with our church; one by 
letter, Mrs. Judge Austill, and two by 

uriosco Austill, late 

Alabama, now a prominent prac- 
titioner here, and Mr. W. 8. Lewis, a 
member of the legal firm of Herndon 
Croom & Lewis. 

inted time for our annual collec- 
tion for State Missions. The pastor 
made an appeal and a collection was 
taken amounting to: nearly $300. 

{ (The church had already raised $100 

$100 for thé Seminary Fund.) The 
sermon over, 1 called for any who 
wished to unite with the church to 
come forward. The church and con- 
gregation knew nothing of the inter. 
views I had previously had with the 
above-named parties, or of their pur- 
pose to unite with the church, As 
they arose almost simultaneously and 
moved up the aisle, tears started from 
many eyes. Strong men wept for joy. 

Mr. Lewis is the son of a Baptist 
minister who many years ago lived 
near this city. 
the University of Alabama asd a 
young lawyer of fine ability and 
promise. For some years past he has 
‘been a most studious member of a 
Bible class in our Sugday-school and 
a regular attendant upon our church 
services. So consistent and upright 
had been his life during these years 
that not a few thought hun a church 
member. 

Judge Austill’s case was peculiarly 
and touchingly interesting. He was 
weil known to our whole people by 
his splendid record as a soldizr dur 
ing the late war and by his successful 
career as a lawyer. About two years 
ago, however, he was completely laid 
aside by the most fearful and persist- 
ent attacks of neuralgia. For months 
together his sufferings were unuttera- 
ble and well-nigh intolerable, attack- 
ing brain as well as nerve with terrif- 
ic, almost annihilating, force. At last, 
after weary months of suffering and 
confinement, he had been enabled to 
resume his practice. No wonder that 
those who knew these facts were 
deeply affected by seeing him go for- 
ward to confess Christ before men ! 
His statement was simple, straight- 
forward, but profoundly touching to 
those who knew him and his history. 
He said : “My friends, I am just re- 
covering my health after many months 

tof sickness and suffering. During my 
sickness I have had abundant oppor- 
tanity to reflect upon the profound 
problems of life, death and immortal- 
ity. One result of these reflections 
for me has been personal faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, 1 believe that he 
is the Son of God, the Savior of the 
world. I accept him as my Redeem- 
er and Lord. I am persuaded thatit 
is my duty to confess him before 
men. Accordingly I have availed 
myself of this occasion tn give this 
testimony. I now offer myself for 
‘membership in this church, So far as 
1 know, I am in harmony with your 
‘faith and practice. I desire to be bap- 
tized according to your custom and 
to lead henceforth a Christian life, as 
I have not done in the past. In 
short, 1 desire to be what I have not 
been heretofore, a Christian, and to 
this end I ask your prayers and crave 
the guidance of God.” 
closed there was scarcely a dry eye 
in the house. 
was deep and, 1 trust, will prove last- 
ing. 

At night the three were baptized in 
| the presence of a large and deeply 
‘impressed audience. Many members 
‘of other churches were present. Judge 
Austill was of a prominent Episcopal 
family of our city, and was himself 
raised an Episcopalian. We “thanked 
God and took courage,” Several oth- 
ers in my congregation are deeply se- 
rious, and I trust that I may soon be 
permitted to report the good news of 
other and similar accessions. 

Geo. B. EAGER. 

Dr. John A. Broadus’ Great Sermon. 

{| PREACHED BEFORE THE SOUTHERN 

BAPTIST CONVENTION, 

The July number per of Ford's Chris. 
Wan Repisitory will contain Dr. John 
A. Broadus’ great sermon preached 

at Waco, on the question: “Is the 
Bible of God ?" It has been pro- 
nounced “the greatest sermon of the 

{age.” It was taken down word for | 
word by an expert phonographer and | 
is well worth the whole subseription 
price. The July number sent to any 
address on the receipt of 25 cents. 

Address: Ford's Christian Reposi. 
tory, St. Louis, Mo. : 

- : 

n | has secured the services of Bro. E.   : G. Williams as pastor. 

)| the first Sunday in Jus assisted 

He is preach. 
ing faithfully and successfully, On   

ata RRP 

ship. The sight melted not a few to a 

_ Sunday morning came and was the | 

tor Home and Foreign Missions and 

He is a graduate of | 

When he 

The effect produced: 

at the Southern Baptist Convention 

The church at Brosnseille for | 
some time in a declining condition, i 

about ? Why 

been written about already. 
about them again, say you. But 

again and again, and so ou through | 
‘many 

hi of this peplexiiy. 
knows that it is not wuch trouble to 
preach or to prepare to preach after 

subject takes hold of him. No 
man can take bold of a subject until 
the subject first takes hold of him. 
It is not at all certain that Jacob 
would ever have wrestled with the 
angel if it had not been that “there 
came an angel and wrestled with him." 
In making preachers the Holy Spirit 
leads captivity captive, 
unto men, and unless a preacher or.a 
writer is led into captivity by his 
theme, you will hear a poor sermon 
or read a poor piece in the paper. 

I know men say, “Preach Christ— 
preach the Cross.” That is right, but 
it's the hardest sort of a thing to do. 
The preacher feels, How shall I pre- 

What do my people need? How 
shall 1 manage to make them see and 
feel that the cross of Christ is “the 
wisdom of God and the power of 
God?" 1 must give them another 
view of the luminous Sun, but sup- 
pose I fail to get another view of it 
myself, then I shall seem as one that 
beats the air. - I tell you, dear reader, 
this thing called preacking is no trifle; 
and the man who thinks it is, has not 
gone very deep in‘o a consciousness 
of the fearful responsibility. The 
demands of the age are terribly taxing 
and exacting. This is one of the rea- 
sous why we hear so much of the 
lament about men to supply our pul- 
pits, Men are intelligent and they 
think before they leap into this great 
task. It takes no ordinary courage 
for a young man to take up-a work 
which requires him, through his whole 

life, to be absorbed with the interests 
of other people —to lose sight, in a 
degree, of selt and home and natural 
responsibiliies, and devote his whole 
manhood to the spiritual wants of the 
world around him. Oh, this is not ali 
bright and inviting! And then after 
the work 1s begun, and the responsi- 
bility, in a variety of forms, comes on 
him, how often does his head and 
heart ache with the question : What 
shall I do next? What shall I say 
next ? Have I not already said every- 
thing over and over? And these old 
books in my little library, I have read 
them and searched them until they no 
Jonger fead my mind, and I am una- 
ble to purchas: a n:w library, and 
the people are intelligent and demand 
something new; th: age advances, 
and I am about to be left behind. 
There are many fine reviews and ex- 
cellent books, but the preacher may 
not be able to reach them; the people 
go on in sin and the church in un- 
faithfulness. How many times his 
very soul exclaims, “Who hath be- 
lieved our report, and to whom is the 
arm of the Lord revealed?’ This} 
old story is counted as a root gut of 
dry ground, and unless I can ‘give it 
more of newness and freshness, it 

seems my work will fail. What next 
shall I do? : 

The newspaper writer has this same 
trouble, and more, if possible, for 
every week he must present to his 
readers what is equal to, the outlines 
of several sermons. What he has 
written heretofore is in print, and so 

will not do to repeat. A celebrated 
writer has said that a writer must not 
present the same line of reflections 
a second time without acknowledging 
it ‘and apologizing for it, whereas the 

sermons, for they are not in print. 
I am acquainted with the books of 
some authors who say pretty much 
the same thing in several of their 
books, and I never come on these 
chapters without a feeling of disgust. 
The idea that any common man 
should consider his thoughts so im. 
portant that he will put them in parts 
of two or three books in about the 
same form ! This is vanity. 

Now, though an editor or corres- 
pondent of a newspaper may have 
some wider liberty in this matter, yet 
he cannot be always harping on the 
same strain. He gets tired of 
that, and feels that his readers 
are tired of it. Suppose it be a reli- 
gious paper for a given State. After 
awhile he feels that he has written in 
regard to the boards, and schools, 
and pastors, and deacons, and 
churches, until his readers, very nat 

| urally want no more from him on 
these subjects : they already know all 

they will charge him with having 
hobbies. He goes to the papers of 
other Scates and looks through them, 
and it scems to him that the writers 

themselves for something to say. 
Some subjects are virtually ruled out. 

they want no matter on these subjects. 
He has many other duties to perform, 
and can only give limited time to 
writing, and the theme fails to put in 
its appearance on time. He turns to 
the books in his library; there are 
many subjects in them to brighten up 
his mind, but writing book chapters 

notions. 
at long range, nor does he like to 

heavy metal—conceding that he is’ 
able to do it. And then, here comes 

see much sense in it——no practical | ed 

good in it. Some one wants to know 
by  Jhether Judas partook of the Lord's 

of | whether he did or not Anothe; 

body ’s wife in the Bible, About which 

r, but he does not know. Or care | 

ible is silent. Hecan see: 
in a to write about. What 

in | do? Now, reader, I only intend to 
impress you with the fact that ot   

Reader, did x ever with of ho | ie 

whole ten the ysand subjects 2 have 1518, 
Write | 

they bave all been written about} nth 

“agains.” The preacher knows | 
He } 

and gives gifts 

sent this great theme the next time ? | 

just how it ought to be done, and 

preacher can sometimes repeat his old | 

that he can tell them, and he fears 
‘the Baptist denomination right now 

th venerally pretty hard u 
ere ne > y preity 1 never prove ourselves equal to the 

The editors have given notice that| 

for newspapers is not agreeable to his | 
He does not like to shoot | 

charge his piece with that sort of } 

fers to young men ng for the 
a query from somebody, but he cannot | gos : Preparing   

are saying nd by 
doing; that wins s my go bation. If | 
I wanted to join 2 wide-awake and 
progressive denomination, I should 
join some other earlier than the 
tist. If 1 had been in of t 
denomination ‘that was most on the 
alert for an opportunity to plant it- 
self. deeper, I should have chosen 
other than the Baptist denomination, 
We have succeeded more by virtue | 
of the fact that our principles lie so | 
patently upon the surface of Script- | 
ure, than we have by Rush 4nd perse.. 
verance. . 

Some of our ‘people ru ‘Yearfully. 
about “our great Baptist giant; but 
giants usually do great thi and i in 
this the analogy between: the Baptist 
denomination and a gant. breaks | 
down. We have a great deal of blus: 
ter; we have conventions and associ~ 
ations many; we traverse hundreds of | 
miles of railway to make speeches 
and read long reports, and to. tell 
‘who we are, what we are, and whence 
we sprang; we banter to conflict an 
who dare deny the scripturalness of 
our principles; we multiply denomi- 
national books on “Baptism, What is 
It?” “Our Distinctive Principles,’ 
“The Communion,” “Inter-commu 
nion,”“Non-intercommunion,” “Alien | 
Immersion,” etc., etc, but when we 
come to gaze upon this great, tree- 
trunk for fruit, it is dolefully scarce. 
Why is it thus? Are we content with 
the belief that we are peculiarly right? 
If we are happy in this idea, it is an 
unwise sort of happiness, it seems to’ 
me. If we are right, we ought to be 
‘moving every wheel and dnving ev. 
ery lever to make everybody else sce 
the same way, If others are teaching 
error, we are Quite complacent i m the | 
very view of it. 
Other denominations are leading | » 

the van in the establishment \ of 
‘churches in centres of influence and 
in putting there their best men. They 
follow close upon the heels of the 
projecting engineer along our new | 
railway lines, and among. the earliest 
edifices upon the site of a new town 
is a church, All the advantages of 
early settlement, such as the gift of a 
lot and the enthusiasm of the new 
colony to ‘have a church, are taken 
advantage of, and forthwith a wise, |\ 
earnest, devoted man is fixed there, 
‘and a church is securely anchored. 
Do Baptists do this? O, no; they 
talk most heroically about it and tell 

how easily it can be done; but the 
edifices which they build are mostly. 
aerial. Really it seems that if advan. | 
tages are afforded them, they throw 
them away. The Baptist denominas 
tion reminds me very much of the 
National: 
the opportusity. 
the chance for throwing it away. 

In several o: the new and leading 
towns of our State to-day, we ought 
to be far in advance of the other de- 
nominations; but our gpportunities 
have been of but little avail. Is it 
because of our weakness? No. Is 
it because of the lack of strength in 
our mimstry? No. Isilbecause our 
people are not made aware of these | 
advantages? No. Isit because they 
are 100 stingy to place themselves in 
the position which they should occu- 
py? Yes, a thousand times yes! But 
somebody “will say, "It does no good: 
to talk and write in this way; this is ‘erarchies. 
not the way to induce people to act.’ 

Then pray tell us which is the way! 
We have tried the opposite to this a 
long time. We have talked and 
written and written and talked about. 
all our advantages, but it was like 
painting a picture in the air—the 
thing dissolved into thin nothingness. 

Tne sagacicus Renfroe is altogether 
right—we need to ‘occupy the cen-' 
tres. But how long have we been 
talking thus? A hundred Methodist 
weeting houses have been built since 
we last discussed it. We talk and 
they build—that’ s all. I am glad 
somebody is doing it. The country 
is rapidly growing; streams of people 
are flowing into our State and filling 
up our waste places; towns are barn 
almost in a day. Wa have the most | 
abundant means; we have the men, 
but they do not seem ta be mutually 
attractive and thus we fail, and ba 
tinue to fail, 

A greater responsibility Pests upon 

in this restless, enterprising, Rowing A 
country than ever before. Until we 
have less twaddle and more movey, 
less fuming and more push, we shall | 

responsibility. 
I would like to press. this matter : 

further, but if I wax any wa 
this subject some people may think 
I am complaining, and so I will con- 
tent myself with what I have Witten 
and stop. 

ern AN 

™ pg 
Students, 

Eds, Ala. Bapist : Much has been. 
said of late about the merits of How- 
ard College and the advantages it of- 

| ministry, but the facts present- 
have scasialy been limited to the 

antages sored and to 
‘without | 

scipline of | 
habit and charac which the Col | Ce 

—the grander | 
they have, the grander apostles 

tion; all attempts in. this 

ayer." 

the apostles fini 

of Howard Galloge Not 

ter \as much as any or the charac of : 
jit wedge. for the, ow These and 

- | iar qualifications are taught and 
ified by \the \faculty and are 

strictly feduired of Students, and itis. 
wise and ¥ hey should be; 
for surely | on can be made 
out to exist wiahon ‘disciplined hab- 
dts\it would fall short of the end or 
which itis ed) 

\In \ \evety department of bus ess 
ife. the demand hl for “prompt, snes 

of al, gv No merchant 
to “his interest 

wants & salesunn or\an accountant, 
however thorou, ly he may be men- 
tally qualified, w 9 will not conform 
to order and “rule, be prompt and 
faithtul to duty, and pom his 
\transactions. ie pulpit to da 

Is f he bighen ty p ph ro 
pelicans, to be blended with the 

higher intellectual attainments. and" 

slack twisted church which d 
the services of a pastor who i is 

ires : 

po 
‘an exemplar of promptness, faithful. | 
ness and correctness, and who will, 
not insist wpon'the church omg. 
all things dv cently, and in order.” 
‘Howard College does not call men 

Yo preach the gospel, neither does it 
give spiritual endowments, nor in 
magy cases does it execute discipline 
to correct the moral conduct of theo- 
logical students, but on account of 
“natural laxity peculiar to all undisci- i 
plined men, and for their good and, 
‘the good ‘of the institutiod, 
fee \tightens the screws on all alike 
_and the best men come out regulated, 
‘shaped and largely benefited. \ | © 

\ Me Kinley, A PG. NBC Drew. 

From the Christian Secretary: Te ¢ Nel 

ei of tho 
at is It 

It is. not simply to. to ‘masert and main- N 
tain goxpel ordinances in form and 
order, and then, in all else, drift with" 
the popular tide and fashion side by 
side with those who are cutting and. 
carving, rejecting and selecting from 
the Syriptures Yo suit their likes and 
whims. On the contrary, it is to as- 
yert, actept and\ maintain in\ good, 
faith, and, through good \and evil re- \ 
port, the Rrimiave, | Apostolic, Bibli- 
cal ‘Christianity, in iis doctrine and 

| moral precepts, in its two memorial | 
ordinances, in\its: church organic life 
“and polity, ‘and \in carrying out in de: 
tail the Great Commission, ‘a as, ex- 
‘pressed 1 in Acts 138; Luke 24: 45 495 
 Maxt, 28: 19 -20) i) Mark 10-15,16. 

Christianity. as wrought outs b 
» 

committed to aco ap! | : 
in his hame among all nations, as an 
effectual, plan of salvation) was abso 
Vulely' peryert and complete 
pars. It was not a mere germinal 
system to be ‘evolved or revolution- 
ized by human wisdom or fancies, but 
it was already \inished. Christ was, 
and is, and even will be, “the author 
and finisher" of ‘the whole glorious 
scheme of redemption. It admits of 
no improvement or human ‘emenda- 

have been ahd must ‘continue. tobe 
audacious assumptions, producingon-. | 
ly mongrel and motley sects. and. hi \ 

NA : 
\ The first church. gathered ‘under 

the great comission was in Jerusa- 
lem, by the labors of the apostles,and 
in connection with thé inspiration and 
power. of the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit. \\It was a model ‘church, made 
up entirely of baptized belitvers, a oo 
they were all filled with the 3% 
were most \\ y. united 
and each 
heart and one soul " Eo d 
steadfastly un the apostl 2 
fellowship, breaking of Roi Gl \ 

‘But as\ti rolled on and 
a — 

nd in\hundreds of \ ther places, 
by little) the virus of 
in and these ch hurches gave eT to. 
various heretical sects, and\ at last to. 

imself wi ithout m 
{ have refused to. nan 

cre persecuted W 
hy \have been Nt \ 

ais ent ares;they have been foun 
otesta ats and’ Reformers. assert 

Ne fe imitive order and authority, 
any they have laid down a ic f Rives 
for the tiuth by, mil . 
past two hundr 
witnesses and \ 

Jer on. 

sert and maintain ps 
‘biblical ¢ Ch Er 
mn doctrine, 

CP 
ne 

Nssion| and throw \ 

church work, 4S uh 
members \should \ fully 

accept. this 
fe that, al 

what & Baptia, church isan 

be. \     

spiritual endowments. That must bea \ : 

L Mur- 

; all its a 
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East Tenn., Va, and Ga. [rw on of hea the best editions PENCE 
publications eve > on To ble wvidence of ith, \ 

Railroad actory CENTS for Tennyson 5 at, OF wy Sarge ) T IS MONT 
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Birmingham has seven newspapers. 

Columbia Nas a lodge of A, O. U. Wis, 

George Caiie was killed at Decatur by the 

ved from a most The cotton crop in Talladegn county looks 

4 i co 

\ 

+ | contains, it will be found exceedingly inter. 

; i i. Shi : 3 5 
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To the Editor of 
and best Kiiéipar bo Enocn-yjgla Refore Lnows, range 

3 Sad i + 
A v ein ¥ a v NEY Ea 

MENTION toe a Eye Opedia, NOT Neha £ vem, $ 
Ore \tggied. Jaro T Us 

has ent . : Ni IR ings too low 

een saved horrible death, and, | SF - s entered ithe syste SOMMENCING Tears na, NN 

secondly, a desire to warn all who read this | well. it out re ne quick way to drive sem of Rau Jute ag 1883. Species 

statement against some of the most deceptive | The Talladega grand jury retumed sbtrue | blood, ~~ Fr 0 And enrich the | on sale it all important points, South, South 
influences by which they haye ever been sux- | pile, : : These simple facts’ mie ‘Wel East; South-West and West, over this line 

: ; Ati i ; ) &¥ ¥ 8 : 3 . . We § ha 4 z % ie 

wf | rounded. I is a fact that to-day thowsids | wiontevallo has & Ladies’ Mission Aid So- | koown, atd the: highest medical | and Watering laces. of Georgia. Albums 
they do not know it. To tell how I was clety, the te a iron will —— that waking but Tennessee, North Carolina, Ying ugmia, West 

caught away from just this position and to The union depot at Mobile is about com- natural con ore the blood to its Virginia and Maryland, And Summer Tour- 
warn others against nearing it, are my objects pleted. oll the Sondition i and also that ist’s Guide Book for 1881 furnished to all ap- | 

“in this communication, : ; The Talladega Rifies have ordered a new made = pe | plicants, | ished 5 | 

On the first day of June, 1881, 1 lay at my | uniform, I rem Sie teeth cawse head For tickets and all information inquire of | 
2 res in this city surrounded by my Crop reports from Greene county are very BROWN’: In. erwise injurious. {all Ticket Agents or Passenger Agents of the 

| friends and waiting for death Hever onif favorable oughly and oo uTrEAS will thor “VIRGINA, TEXNEASEE, AND GRORGIA Als | II 

knows the agony I then endured, for tion. fired t seems to be the Quickly assimilate with Ling.” Kennesaw Route, Shesandosh Vai- | 

Gam Davie. Scecribe it. And yet, if afew ia The Mution te department ace ing it, and ng ane xcugthen- ley Route, or the undersigned. Se 

As previous, any one had told me 1 was to] ve disease I xan 
oo Rt a lon ad by so terrible a dis There have been two cases of small-pox in ny rt of the system, and it will rs DAvANT, 3.0.2. A Memphis, T a 

; Birmingham. ” he or the teeth, cause head- OSEPH GOXHARD, A, G.P.A. Knoxville, 
The crops in Lowndes county are T constipation, and js posi Beda AGRA Kooxyi 

poor condition. 
: 

Sas, 1 ould have scoffed . the idea. 1 
always been uncommonly strong an i! on TM. Weicn, Wet. Kuog 

tively mot injunous. A POPE, Cex, Pass. Ticker ri tance 

1 : The Mobile Yacht Club is to build a hand- 
lr ER 

ra, - pain or sickness wert, : Very many people some boat house. 

and it ¥ ly | who will read this statement realize at tin 
improved th, and v . 

sults, pains in various parts of the body and do There were but seven interments at Mont- 

a not understand it, Or they are exceedingly | gomery last week. 

refi #1 James L. Tanner has moved from Union 
Fell upon me fixst began, * Still 1 thought it | g James 1. Tan 
was nothinig: that probably 1 had taken a | SPHIRES 0 Gadsden, 

| neuralgic, pain in my head, but as it would | Ab Howell will go from Selma to Texas 
come ope day and be gone the next, I paid but | to engage in business. : 

  
ina 

Saved his Child. 

Cents >pen the recolmentds- one 
tion of a fi I sried Brows's 
Ino Prrvess s5 a tonic sod re 
Atorative for my daughter, whom 
Vwas thoroughly convinced was 

os sway with Copsumption. 
Whaving lost three daughters by the AMR 
terrible, disease, under she care of No House will 
eminent physicians, I was loth to 
Melisve tha stything gould arress 

the progress of the disease, but, to 
my great surprise, before my daugh- 
ter had taken one bottle of Brown's 
#oN Brrrans, she began to mend 

Md. 

: die of Cotte, Bors vt FEVER 
Foutz's Powders nee used in thine. or Lexa J CE 

Fouta's Pow. (ra will cure and prevent Hoo Cuorsxs. 
Foute's Powders will prevent Garss iv Fowes 
Foulz's Powders will incresse the quantity of milk 

au erearn twenty per cent, and make the butter firm 
Ha. swat, 

Fruta's Powders will étire or prevent almost svesy 
Disease tu which Herses and Unttie are subject. 

and having : ‘healthy, had weighed over 200 pounds and 
my | hardly knew in my own expenence, what 

re : shall odkded that they are unusually tired and can not ac- A Good Templar's lodge has been organ- 

ts use in our family under such favorable re- | count for it. They feel dull and indefinite ized at Columbia. 

| hungry one day and entirely without appetite | A good school teacher ‘is wanted at Clin- 

or A ich would soon pass away. Shortly The post master at Lineburg, Pickens 

after this I noticed a heavy, and at times a | county, has resigned, pi 

| and urinary organs, ta 
for the ¢ 

Tr toa friend's 

*m afraid to be 
without havi 

ys 

® f 5 

a Fo. 

and find that it gives general satisfaction to 
all whousedt.,” 

- Caution in the premises— ‘Hadn't I bet. 
ter pray for rain to-day, Ih 7" sada 
Binghamton minister, Sunday, ‘‘Notto-day, 

| Dominie, I think,” was the prudent reply; 
“the wind isn't right.” [Binghamton Re 
publican, j 

Allen McDowell, Huntsville, Ala., says: 
“Brown's Iron Bitters has been of great ben. 

| efit to me when suffering from dyspepsia.” 

~~ DoN't Wisn 10 EMBARRASS.—‘'Do you 
" | still put the finest looking strawberries on 

| top of the} basket?” ‘Toppers? Ob, yes. 
| That is a custom of too long standing to dis- 
continue now. It might embarrass our cus- 

little attention to it. However, my stomach 
was out of order and my food often failed to 
digest, causing at times great inconvenience, 
Yet I had noidea, even as a physician, that 

a monstrous disease was becoming fixed 
upon me. Candidly, I thought 1 was suffer- 
ing from Malaria and so doctored myself ac- 
cordingly. © But I got no better, I next no- 
ticed a peculiar color and odor about the 
fluids 1 was passing——also that there were 
large quantities one day and very little the 
next, and that a persistent froth and scum 
appeared u .1he surface, and a sediment 
settled in the bottom. And yet I did not re- 
alize my danger, for, indeed, seeing these 
symptoms continually, I finally became ac- 

these things meant anything serious or that | 

The Evening Courier is the name of a new 
daily at Montgomery, : 

James Davis had bath legs cut off by a 
moving train, at Calera. | 

J. T. Gunter, of Pickens county, lost an 
¢ye while shooting a gun. 

The foundation has been laid for the new 
Baptist church at Linden, 

A Sunday-school has been organized at 
Palmetto, Pickens county. 

Charles G. Rush, of Opelika, committed 
suicide by taking morphine. 

N. J. Skaggs, of Montgomery, has invent. 
ed an automatic car-coupler. Cards 

James Cunningham, of Florida, is visiting 

now is quite restired 10 former 
health A fifth daughter began ta 
show signs of Consumption, and 
when the physician was consulted 
he quickly said “Tonics were rE 
tired 7’ and when informed that 

the elder sister was taking Brown's 
Inox Brevums, responded “that is 
# good sonic, take it.” 

Avorax Prrirs, 

BROWN's IRON BiTTERS effectual 
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 
Weakness, and renders the greatest 
relief and benefit to persons suffering 
from such wasting diseases as Con. 
sumption, Kidaey Complaints, ete. 

Forw's Powpers will Give SaTisracnios, 
Boll everywhere 

ol DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor, 
. BALTIMORE. MD, 

NEW ARRIVALS! 
Again in stock the splepdid 

“Alaska” Refrigerators 
and - Iceboxes with and without Porcelain 
Water Coolers. They are the best preserv. 
ers for Food ever built and very ornamental. 
Price lists and cuts sent on application. Also 
the improved mechanical 

  

ONE YO THREE § 
MANUALS; 

TEN TO THIRTY-TWO 
STOPS. 

customed to them, and my suspicion was | his friends in Pickens county. 
ACCIDENTS frow mowi 

“ers and other farming implements, will hap- 
pen to the careless.and unwary, No matter 

inj il Sodique is the 
for affording relief 

r of the wounds. 

| ahd exposure caused a large abscess to form 
op each leg, which kept continually discharg- 
ing. After spending hundreds of dollars, 
with no benefit, I tried your ‘Golden Medi. 
cal Discovery” and now, in less than three 

thankful to say I am coinpletely cured, and 
for the first time in ten years can put my left 
heel to the ground. Iam yours, 

| Wu, RYDER, 87 Jefferson St,, Buffalo, N.Y. 

ADVICE 70 INTENDING MINISTERS. —My 
“| dear young brother, if you prefer it, if you 

. | honestly feel that you have something to say 
4 in the pulpit that people must hear, then 
preach. Bat: If you can’t do anything else; 

= | if you can’t plow or reap; if you know not 
‘how either to fish or cut bait; if at anything 
else you would starve, then in heaven's name 

out of the pulpit. God never yet es- 
ished a church as a pension agency for 

wbody. H you have made up your mind 
3} that you'll have to preach or starve, you will 

favor upon the community by starv- 
Or, you can edit a newspaper, which 

a respectable way of doing the same thing. 
| Anybody can edit a new r. Except the 

3 itor. He doesn’t know first principle 
| of his business. Any man whom he has had 

_ | an occasion to bring into tbe dissecting room 

  
Pills.” for demonstration will tell you that.—[R. J. 

"| Burdette, in the Cincinnati Enquicer, 

The owners protest : *' We can truiy say 
that Dr. Holman’s Liver Pad was the first 
article of the kind introduced to the public 

| which has proved to be a radical cure for all 
>" | malaria, chills, fever and dumb ague. Hol- 

man's Pad has a power to reach and regulate 
4 the liver and stomach that no other treat. 

+ | ment possesses. Every day adds new testi- 
{mony to the correctness of Dr. Holman's 

absorption theory. Most people take too 
the. much physic. Every dose of medicine taken 

into the stomach fs a blind experiment. Pry 
Hqlman's Pad, which is nature's way." 

~~ Married in Alabama. 
{ At Abbeville, D. Thurman and Mamie 

“1 | In Eutaw, John M., Meadow and Millie 

1 In Montgomery, Wade Allen and Annie 

is thresh. | 

months afte: taking the first bottle, Iam | 

wholly disarmed by the fact that.I had no 
pain in the affected organs or in their vicini- 
ty. Why I should have been so blind 1 can 
not understand: 

There is a terrible future for all physical 
neglect, and impending danger always brings 

| a person to his senses, even though it may 
then be too late, I realized at last my criti- 
cal condition and aroused myself to over. 
come it. . And, oh! how hard I tried! I con- 
suited the best medical skill in the land. I 
visited all the prominent mineral springs in 
America and travelled from Maine to Cali. 
fornia. = Still I grew worse. No two physi- 
cians agreed as to my malady. One said 1 
was troubled with spinal irritation; another, 
nervous prostration; another, malaria; anoth- 
er, dyspepsia; another, heart disease; anoth- 
er, general debility; another, congestion of 
the base of the brain; and so on through a 
long list of common diseases, the symptoms 
of all of which 1 really had. In this way 
several years passed, during all of which 
time 1 was steadily growing worse. My con- 
dition had really become pitiable. The slight 
symptoms I at first experienced were devel. 
oped into terrible and constant disorders— 
the little twigs of pain bad grewn to oaks of 
agony. My weight had been reduced from 
207 to 130 pounds. My life was a torture to 
myself and friends, 1 could retain no food 
upon my stomach, and lived wholly by in- 
jections. I was a living mass of pain, My 
pulse was uncontrollable. In my agony I 
frequently fell upon the floor, convulsively 
clutched the carpet, and prayed for death. 
Morphine had little or no effect in deadening 
the pain. For six days and nights I had the 
death premonitory hiccoughs constantly. My 
urine was filled with tube casts and albumen. 
I was struggling with Bright's Disease of the 
kidneys in its last stages, 

While suffering thus I received a call from 
my pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, rector of St. 
Paul's church, of thiscity. I felt that it was 
our last interview, but in the course of con- 
versation he mentioned a remedy of which I 
had heard much but had never used. Dr. 
Foote detailed to me the many remarkable 
cures which had come under his observation, 
by means of this remedy, and urged me to try 
it. JAs a practicing physician and a graduate 
of the schools, I cherished the prejudice both 
natural and common with all regular prac. 
titioners, and derided the idea of any medi- 
cine outside the regulat channels being the 
least beneficial. So solicitous, however, was. 

Dr. Foote, that I finally promised that I 
would waive my prejudice and try the reme- 
dy he so highly recommended. 1 began its 
use on the Ist day of June and took it ac- 
cording to directions, At first it sickened 
“me; but this I thought was a good sign for 
‘me in my debilitated condition, I continued 
to take it; the sickening sensation departed 

the largest Sunday-school in 

An ice cream supper at Montevallo netted 
$40 for the Methodist church, 

Work is to be commenced this week on 
the bagging factory at Selma. 

Serannus Menefee has been appointed 
post master at Union Springs. 

The Edwardsville Standard has been en. 
larged to a seven column paper. 

Mrs. Devvie Ward, of Andalusia, an aged 
lady, fell and broke her left arm, / 

A drunken man was killed by the cars near 
Hull's Station; Tuscaloosa county, 

The Presbyterian church at Uniontown has 
been enjoying a protracted meeting. 

The barn and stables of Ben’ Askew, near 
Cusseta, were destroyed by lightning. 

The residence of A. B. Speed, of Boligee, 
Greene county, was bused last week. 

John Robinson, policeman, was badly cut 
last week while trying to Arrest a man, 

Dr. J.-C. Akins, of Tallapoosa county, 
lost his store house and contents by fire. 

Bishop Hargrove, of California, has been 
visiting his pld home in Pickens county. 
Thomas S$. Smith, of Birmingham, was 

thrown from a wagon and seriously hurt. 

Mrs. Andy Russ, of lleflin, Cleburne 
county, wants to hear from her son Andy, 

John 1. Hunnicutt is superintendent of 
ckens county, 

This is the season to offer a year's sub 
scription for the largest watermelon of the 
year. 

adge T. (G. Williams has been elected 
principal of the Carroliton Male and Female 
Academy. : 

James R. Wooten, assistant post master at 
Blountsvillle, has been arrested for robbing 
the mails, 

Ben Keiler, late post master at Hance. 
ville, has been arrested for stealing a regis. 
tered etter, : 

Dr. S. P., Steiner, of Greenville, has been 
appointed surgeon of the Second Regiment 
State troops. s 

Dr. A. S. Andrews, of Selma, has been 
elected president of the Southern University, 
at Greensboro. : 

The steam saw and grist mill belonging to 
C. W. Fenn, near Thompson's Station, was 
burned last week. : 

Prof, J. M. Dill, of Union Springs, will 
have charge, next year, of the Tuscaloosa 
Male High School. 

The Job Printing Department and Book 
Bindery connected with this office is now in 
fine working order, and we are prepared to 
do any and all kinds of work that may be 
offered. Cotton Books, Ledgers, Bank 

| teacher of German and French speaks both 

  

"PARIS GREEN 
wes FOR on 

Cotton Worms. 
10,000 pLands STRICTLY PURE PAR- 

1S GRYEN, for sale at a low figure, by the 
undzrsigned, JNO. D. WILKINS, at 

ADLER & LEVA'S, 
JOBBERS OF 

DRUGS, LIQUORS, and CIGARS, 

WATER ST,, SELMA, ALA. 
  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST, 

Theological Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Prorxssors Bove! BroaApus, 
WHITSITT AND  RIGGAN, 

Full Theological Course, ‘or a Partial 
Course, at the option of the student. For 

e, address BE. N. Woodruff, Esq., 
Waver : Lonisville, Ky. If pecuniary 
aid is wanted, address Rev. bE Manly, 316 

East Walnut St., Louisville, Ky. Session 
% October 1st instead of September 1st, 

as heretofore. Introductory Lecture by 
Prof. Riggan. j¥s to Oct 

MANLY, 

  

Brownsville Female College, 
Brownsville, Tennessee. 

The Thirty-first Session will open Sep- 
tember 12, 1883. 

Location healthy, climate bracing, course 

thorough, terms low, moral surroundings un- 

surpassed. 
Superior 

Voice Culture, Languages and Art. 
facilities in Instrumental Music, 

The 

languages, 
Ample and elegant buildings 1a thorough 

repair. Boarding house newly furnished. 

Board and tuition in Literary Department, 

$187.00. ; 

Apply to P. H. Eager, A. M., President, 

for a Catalogue. A. M. AUSTIN, 
Secretary. 

SL ADIES! 
Now's 

all sizes now in stock and at very low prices 

-* FOR BALE BY DRUGGISTS AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE DEALERS. 

FLY FANS. 
They run twice as long as the old style, have 
nickel-plated trimmings and only a fraction 
higher in price than the old ones. They have 
become indispensable for the dinner-table, or 

for those who want to enjoy a nap undisturb- 
ed by flies. Water Coolers of ail sizes and 
prices. Full line of new Flower and Shop- 
ping baskets, £ 

Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers, | 

by the case or single dozen, Full line of the 
celebrated Agate Iron Ware. Bodine's Fire | 
proaf Crucible Cooking Utensils, the best 
and cheapest vessel for the approaching fruit } 
season, Western Flower Pots and Garden 
Vases ‘of all” sizes, Bird Cages of all sorts 
from the cheapest to the finest. Icecream | 
Freezers of all sizes, 

My stock of China, Iron, Stone and Glass- 
ware is complete, and having made impor- 
tant alterations in the interior of my store 
everyghing can be seen to advantage. : 

A call is respectfully solicited. All cor 
respondence will have prompt attention. 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

  

Established 1840, 
THE CELEBRATED 

“BRADFORD” 

PHENOL SODIQUE. 
Rrogriotun EANCE BROTHERS & WHITE QU] : 

Ex ALLY hi used for all lads ( of injuries; relicving 
pain instantly, rapidly healing wounded parts, 
Gives snd Fer manest in BURNS, SCALD 

om LH ew OMOU 8 [GS ox BITES, CUT 

rRBNALLY. It is invaluable tu CHO YELLOW, 
TYPHUS, TYPHOID, SCARLET, sud other rs. 

Iu NASAL CAT, Potid Di from the EAR, 
Affsctions of the ANTRUM, and CANCEROUS 

AFF ONS, it ix a boon fo both nj rician and Patwnl. 

Se CR ROCHE stalin Mes RRA 
# lo the best DISINFROTANT knows. % 
Wherever introduced it estiblishes iteslf as a favorite 

DOMESTIC REMEDY. 

JNO. L. WEST & CO., 
Fine Book &'Job Printers 

  
$2003, . 
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TRenoNT SY. NEW YOR! 
APRAN 

5:_CHIEA   

ur ti t 
gray HY 

D AS and COFFEES, and 

socare a bi a 1 MOSS 

or BAND © on FEA-SET 

44 pieces), our own importation. of these beauti-: 

ful china seis away tothe pay sending an order | 

for a 'Fhis s the greatest inducement ever offered, 

our orders and emjoy & cup of GOULD TEA 

or COFFEE. av SAME % rocure s HAND- §, 

CHINA TEA-SET, No humbug. Good Teas, 

Ne. 35., oe oe W and Bic. 

very bes ‘ 
a Tea Company in the business, ) 

of our house requires no Seiiment We TR 

& a tego) ich LL SRAN : with Tea and 

BETS. dics of $40 and th we fall particulars, 

Address THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA 00. 
#.0, Bax 989, 81 and 88 Vesey Bt, New York. 

ieee AN DD rere 

BOOK BINDERS. | Nl Ve 
te Pag ar) W % alent NR Neh studs and 

This Engine, by years of expenence, and at! the gost of much la . time, study and | 

We have just opened in connection with our | money, has been brought as near perfection hs possible, UTILITY SURAMUTS 

PRINTING OFFICE | STRENGTH have been kept in view, and C IMPACTNESS,, (ESS and 8) u- 

METRY of FORM are not overlooked. Hot Boxes. are kept cold k sages be- | 

MPLETE ROOK BINDERY tween boiler and bearings. The Engine is Perfecily Balanced. At Ci 

A C0 Oct. 6, 1881, our Peerless Engine, 7-inch bore and ro-itngh strike, pie 

; Power more than any other engine of same size, \ 2.44 mis 

172% pounds less water ger ‘hour, ', This Engine merits its 8 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Writs for Circulars and Price Lists, A 

and CLEANERS for sale Nar CaN We x¢ 

JOS. HARDIE, Agt. for A 
r= ABLE. Fire and W - 

| Simpson. . 
Il At Ladiga, Heory J. McKenzie and Mary 

4 { In Russell county, J. P, Cawley and Miss 

and I was able to retain food upon my stom- | Checks, etc., ruled, printed 

ach. In a few days 1 noticed a decided Shes P and bound. to 

change Jor the better as also did my wife and 
friends. | My hiccoughs ceased and I experi- 
enced less pain than formerly. 1 was 50 re. 
joiced at this improved condition That, upon 
what 4 had believed but afew days before 
was my dying bed, I vowed, in the presence 
of my family and friends, should I recover 1 
would both publicly and privately make 
known this remedy for the good of humanity, 

Minutes "Wanted. 

Messrs. EpiTonrs: Please state in your pa- 
per that I'need the following Minutes of As- 
sociations for 1882 to make up the statistical 
table, and to make out list of i time and place 
of meeting of the next session of each asso- 

; wi is 7+ t ciation for publication in your r, and 
wherever and whenever 1 had an opportumi- | oy. United States Census Repo ve well 

| ty. 1also determined that I would give a | ooo ihe Baptist Year Book. 
course of lectures in the Corinthian Academy | 1 j;0e that the clerk or moderator, or some 
of Music in this city,stating in full the Symp other brother who has one, will at once mail 
toms and almost hopelessness of my disease | 50 4 copy to this ‘office. I will return 
and the remarkable means by which 1 have |, i¢ 0 uested to do so, within a day or two 
been saved. My improvement was constant | oper jis receipt. And greatly oblige 
from that time, and in less than three months BEN]. B. DAVIS, Secretary 
1 had gained 26 pounds in flesh, became en- | Box 343, Montgomery, Ala. 

 tirely free from pain and I believe I owe my | Arbacooch East H 
life and present condition wholly to Warner's » gr ee, cl ri 
Safe Cure, the remedy which 1 used. est Harmony, Mod C ope Lreex, 

_ Since my recovery [ have thoroughly re- 

investigated the subject of kidney di ein. |  DIED—In East Perry county, Ala., June 
e astounding. 1 therefore state, delib. | 19th, 1883, Mrs. Rebecca George, aged 77 

sa physician, that 1 believe | Jor . She was a devoted Christian and en- 

he “deaths which joyed the confidence and esteem of all who 

ne wns ly AGRI orem 

and Mrs.   
: Emile Summerhalder and 

ale county, Jones Summerhill 
ngs. ‘ 
cH. D. Barr, of Oxford, 

county, E. R. Morrisette, of 

es W. Wallis, of Birming- 

Provided with a Ruling Machine, Paging 

and Numbering Machine, Perforator, 

Fine Finishing Tools, Stamps and 

all other requisites for doing 

FIRST-CLASS WORK! 

Blank Books of All Sorts and 

Sizes Made to Order. 

CHECK BOOKS| DRAFT BOOKS, 

NOTE BOOKS, RECEIPT BOOKS, 

—ETC., ETC.,~ 

Prinled, Numbered & Bound. 

Paper ruled to any pattern. 

OLD BOOKS REBOUND 
and made as good as new. : 

Sheet Minsic, Magazines, Periodicals 
bound in the best style. 

We keep constantly on hand a large and well | 

assorted stock of stationery, and are 

prepared to do 

All Kinds of Printing in Good Style. 

We propose to compete with any religble | 88 

establishment of the kind, North or South. | 88 

Orders respecifally solicited and satisfac. 

fiom guaranteed. 

JOHN L. WEST & CO, 

Selma, 

LiNON DINDE 
At only 8 cents per yard, A very excellent 

quality and extra sheer. Also a case of 

INDIA LAWN 
At the low pa of 1234 cents per yard, 

ROOFING PAN 

Toad Quarters | 
i ~FOR= \' “NY 

BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC. 

BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 
Rost, 5. WETMORE, Proprietor.’ 

SELMA, ~; = - ALABAMA. 

These are equal if not saperior to 

any dite goods sold at 20 cents, 
bargains in Hosiery. 

; , : . ' LI 
40 Dozen Misses’ Hose, 

Full regular made, at only 30.and 35 cents, 
actually worth 50 and 60 cents. 

40 Dozen Ladies’ Hose, 
At 30 cents equal to any at 40 cents. 

40 Dozen Ladies’ Hose, 
| At 3734 cents as good ‘as ‘any at 50 cents. 

We are also offering an excellent line of 

  
it often develops i 
in the kidneys or | 
ptoms of near- | 

Ladies i . Hose as low 
at a5 cents per pair, 

great | A new line of Napking at strecial low prices: 

  
  

ilip— : he Se Ey : ] 

a References required, iDErersr 

’ , for aperatots-—salary from fio to 31 

| pes month. For [W0 ER SPAULDING,          



  

    

he | enemy in that 
see how it is 

: to be hurt by he hones } 
That} 
5 Da- 

I of afriend’s 

Biter hong! but + we wil od ky 
| whenever it is necessary, and be as 
Snsparing. in our words. as in out 

f “on Marion! we take a great deal 
{ of comfort as we are!” Lucy Fespond: 

& all 1 can do criticise 

nd your honest : 
it does hurt my 

_you see that we | 
bove | ing ure Fy the 
fon asked. 

ICY, Pu Jet's. try and setute h 
: on, and prove, to uur 

that we are nevher 

Lucy. "tis a bir 
the bottom of wm y heart 

wish the frien: was over. 
* Maton repled 

A feel: exnl 

od the: SIU Los ou 
ge, and tried to rey ive het 
ici iticisms. of het inend, 

tig evade Hs ut now, 
ingto promise, Lf = friend 

: itiention to it, she bi dodge 

no longer. It was so J. ey 10 
think about even, that Heine § fet hr 

ears,  Congenial in avery ti og cise, f 
faces erinbag » DO COodmun gr u din 

Marin aspired 
: as she “did lO every mg 

 beaunitul, and had been 
) since sug coold read. 

was fauiy and Mor cur 

ished a study, or 

t a, eh had trad 1 her friend 
4 SE 

: | ed with yours. aii i 
"ie an ge ‘truth, 

| Herve ctviouss ‘asked Prof, Berkeley to 
{igive me his ¢ 
| a musician, 

: | the most accurate, your touch the 

| other young lady he kaew of.. No 

along with me. Come and see me af- 

ti Conversation at the tea-table turn- 

clerks about my , which was 
|icighteen.. On itis ¢ rst Sabbath morn 

{ithat “elapsed from getting up to bell: 

I three 

witout cause, 

and ill. On the 
, who felt that she 

5 0 ae | 
\ mid ach as I have. 

| you. 

you shall make ‘music 
for both, and I have fought it 

Lucy, 80 1 know I shall nev- 

inion of your ability as 
e said your tempo was 

‘most sympathetic, and your musical 
| future better assured than that of any 

‘wonder you did not want to limp 

‘ter school. 

Your true but weak friend, 
MARION SiMONS. 

P.O. Our compact remains we 

‘From the Church and State, 

The Bible in My Trunk. 

‘ed upon the propriety of raying be- 
fore other persons; and some con- 
(tended it was pharisaical to kneel 
‘down and say your prayers while oth- 
‘ers were in the room. A minister 
‘who was present, related the follow- 
in, 
; hon was. 3 a young man 
‘clerk at Boston. Two of my - 
‘mates at my boarding house were also 

ing during the three or four hours 

n- ringing for church, I felt a secret de- | At 

‘had REA 

over : sanctity and Fok Hi 1 shut 
ty trank and returned tothe. windaw. 
Fortwenty minwes I was miserably 
at ease. I felt I was doieg wrong, | 
started a second time: for. my truak, 
and had my hand on.my. little Bible, 
when the fear of being lavghadd At 
couqucred the beiter emption, and I 
ag un dropped the top of the rank, 
As Lured away from it one of my 
room mates, who had ubserved my iv: 
F.50 U'e movenient s, said laughingly: 

“I say, what's tae mater? You sen 
as restless as a weathercock?!” 

“T repicd by faughing “in my Tarn 
and then concewing the ru h to be 
te trankly told them whi: wis 
the matter. To my sarprise and des 
h_h, they Both spuke up and averrcd 
tac they had Bibles in their trunks, 
and had be.n secreily wishing to read 
in them, but were afraid to take them 
ot fost 1 osnould laugh at them. 
The" said 1, ‘ict us agree lo pead 
th 1 evary Sabbath, and we shail 
ho wi the biagh on our side.” 

“ko this there was a hearty re- 
spons¢, and the next moment the 

bbls were out; and I assure 
you we fit happier all that day for 
reading 14 them in the morning 

"The following Sabbath about ten 
o'clock, willie we were reading our 
chap.ers, two of our fellow-boarders 
from anuther room came in. When 
they saw how we were engaged, they | 
stared, and then exclaimed: 

‘What is all this? A conventicl¢?' 

LOST, 

had all been afraid od sack other 

read every Sabbath, “Not Notas bad idea,’ 
answered one of them. ‘You have 
mors than I have. I have a 

on. But I 

broken the ice. 

That evenin, 

read every night by one or the ot 
uf ws, at nine o'clock, and i 

: your 
way, and I will 

1{ with great simplicity, “which way are 

: | both beauty and utility, others are 

| are many who breed largely for mar- 

sire fo get a Bible which “mother | Louk 

The only way to become sais od as 

“In reply, 1 stated just. how the a 
mater stood; having found that we |" 

courage 
Bible, too, but have not looked i into it} 

{since 1 have been in 
{ will read it ul.er this, sin we you ve | 

+1 “The other then asked one of us to th L 
read aloud, and both sat and listened | '* * 

} ‘we three in the |X ; 
| same room agreed to have a 

io. act 
r 

8 rough wy he 
you and your mother 

Ait Sally ay nay go your 

“Father,” HES ins little creature, 

you going?” 
This question: pierced his heart. It 

flashed upon him that he was in the 
gure way to death. He stared from 
bis chair, burst into tears, ‘angl began 
to oh mercy. ) 

  

  

There are some breeds that unite 

merely ornamental, while sill others 
have little to recommend them be 
yond the cardinal virtue of usefulness. 
Most well kept fowls have a certain 
amount of comelinesss, plumpoess 
and regularity of plumage. The pure 
bred fowls bave markings that belong 
to their breed alone, which greatly 
serve to establish their purity, When 
two distinct varieties are crossed, dis- 
crepancy creeps in. A judicious 
crossing sometimes makes a nice bird, 
but more. often..the beauty of both 
sides is lost entirely. An over-sized 
fowl is not handsome of useful There 

ket purposes, either flesh or eggs. 
For early chickens, something that 
unites size with quick maturity should 
be be dcjegted. This useful bird is gen- 

obtained frou a crossing of two 
sl breeds, which makes a fowl also. 
Sone for. production. : 

- A mistake 13 often made in the in- 
troduction of 100 much Asiatic blood, 
which element possesses too much 
bone, is long in coming to maturity; 
and has at last a poor quality of flesh, 
The Plymouth Rocks are highly es 

best only indifferent layérs. Broilers, 
to be table, must. be hatched ear 
lyin season, consequently some 
rugged, hardy variety must be chosen. 
‘This may be obtained from crosses, 
and the hardy, persistent Brahmas are 
always called into use from the fact 
that Tey are always at hand as sitters 
at the particular time § 

! ; Bl expense of 
There is ‘perhaps no better | 

flesh than that of the Game fowl. 
This breed matures early, is éx reme | 
ly hardy when young, and will soon 
grow to fair size. They will be ready 
for market fully thee. weeks before 
any other, when hatched at the same 
time. But they Aare pugnacious, great 
scratchers, and impatient of any re- 
strait, The farmer and villager dis- 
Likes them, for they give much rouble, 
while the regular poultry man likes 
them both as layers and sitters. 

It is not for me, however, to siy 
which variety shall have ‘precededice. 
Fur carly birds the English D rkings 
Are much to be esteemed. They hive 
§'ze mature early, are good layers.and 
the chicks are easily reared. Th. y 
are not widely koown, The bree | ix 
excellent. fox Crossing. on varicii sv 
vimilar size. Mis a nistake 1a 
we bivod of large and sm ill breeds. 
Fhe Dorkings are large fowls, but The 
hen lays an egg of medium g 2. The 
smaller Leg ior oftentimes exvels in’ 
size of egg, Gut the Dorking fowl will 
weigh twice as much. The Hamburgs 
are excellent for eggs, bet indifferent 
table birds. The American taste pre- 
fers size and yellow skin, With. the 
consumption of. fresh eggs and poul- 
try. on the increase at réemuncrative’ 
prices, the query will often arise 
which breed | is best for ali purp ies, 

to which breed is the best, is through 
trial 

i 

WRECKS OF HUMANITY, 
who have wasted their manly vigor 
and powers by youthiunl follies and 
peraicions 8 Phactioes pursued in soli- 

Nerv     

{oven till quite soft. 

4 eaten ng 

— 1 
When viend is taken fiom: the oven 

wring 4 clean cloth out of water and 
weap around; then cover ughtly wub 
the usual bread cloth, This makes 
the crus nhoe and te der. L 

: BUTTERED Aries ~ Pare a d zen 
apples, or enon hio fill a yodlow nap. 

| PY, and scoup uot tl @ rares with a un 
cutter. Butter the bottom of the 
nappy will and put #1 the apples) Bil 
Ap the cores with | ous ded sugar and 
grated lewon pecl, and scatter the 
same over them. Pour a little melied 
butter over them and bake in the 

Serve with 
whipped cream, : 

Fic PuppiNG.—Take half pound 
of the best figs, wash, then chop them 
fine; two teaspoonstull of grated 
bread, half a cup of swect cream, one 

{ cup of sweet milk, half a cup of su- 
«| gar; mix the bread crumbs with the 

cream, then stir in the figs, thén the 
sugar, the milk the list thigg; pour 

hous. . 

VEAL Crops. — I'he nicest we have 
ever eaten were neither bruiled nos 
breaded, bat prepared as follows: “It 

| the chops are cut from the shoulder 
or rack they will be tender enough 
not to need poundiug, if from the log 
they should be pounded.  Sprinkic 
with salt and pepper, dip ‘them into 
beaten egg, ard tnen dust over thick 
ly with flour,” Lay them into a ht 
spider with a litle nice dripping 
Brown careiuly on both sides, and 
then set the frying pan back so that 
the meat will continue to cook till 
very thoroughly done but will not 
scorch. Lamb chops are vey nice 
prepared the same way. The meu is 
much more wholesome than when 
simply fried, and betier seasoned 
through wn this way." Ax 

How Hannan PREPARED JELLIED 
CHICKEN FOR TEA —Haun 
a chicken wil it was vey tend. r, then 
wok off al the flesn, put the bo.ucs 
back into the Liquor and boiled 11 ti] 
it was reduced one-half, straioed 
and set to cool. The nox wm witay 
she skimmed off the fat. Sas 
a quarter of d packagelot go 1. 

a cup ot cold water for n ne 
utes, and then put itn a 
with the jeily. To uv 
tour cloves, a bit of 

peppercorns, an onion, wiht 

cg and regredted 

stalk ot celery to put in 
was salicd and peppered she lee at 

up, then stmmcr fi'tuen minates, 
strained it threugh a cloth, 
the bottom of an oval dish 
no mould) with the jelly.” "When 
had hardened by stan ding the i in 
ice watcr, she laid in lightly the thin 
strips of chicken, well seas ed with 
pepper and salt Uh 0 covered 
it with the hiquud jelly (co)l but not 

hard), and Letoie noon it was r ady 

Ke 

{min 

Sau. 

15 niin 

mace, 4d 

that si 

LON 

covered 

a Ld 

teemed for this purpose, but are-atd(,; the ice chest. ~ Cong reguiton alist, 
A EI 

Thousands of women bless the day 
on whieh Dur. Pierce's “Favourite Pre- 

scripiion’’ was made knowa to them 
In all t%0se derangements causing 
backache, dragging down sensaiions, 
nervous and gencral debility, its a 
sovi rin remedy’ 1's siotning and 
heali g properties render ic of the ut 
most ae to lidics suffering from 
“internal fever," congest on, 
mation, or wiceration. By druggists. 

ii A AA 

A very valaable tertihizer 14 lost by 
not saving the manure from the hen- 
house, which 1s nearly as strong as 

guano, The health ot the fowls d.- 
mands that the pouliry houses be 
regularly cleaned, and a‘ each clean. 
ing the droppings may bs placed ir a 
barrel, with alternate layers of 10d 
dust or coal n inch 
in thickness, 

I primi 
horses ¢ tu “1 yale ay 

wy oe eheek ed by 

Cot le hanes an the 

nfl am 

aS es, cach layer 

Woe 

idly ta 

Wy sone 
The fos 

pick tits OAS Jdowly, ms cae than 

mor thorcugaly, and they wid to him 

meh nore gost an fob anidly 

eo d HY Aay fox, 

to tl plac 

rox, 

wid ot Y 1) Coils 

Lemons Vs. Medicine. 
They regulate the Live r, Stems ach, Bowels, Kid. 

peys and Blood, as prepured by Dr. Mozley in his 
Lemon Elixir, » pleasant Lemon drink. 

Ariana, Ga., May 12, 1382. 
Dr. H. MozLgy Dear Sir: Alter fen years of 

great sulflering from Indigestion or Dyspepsia, with 
reat pervous prostration and biliousness, disor: 
ered kidneys and constipation, during which time 
used all known remedies, and at great expense, ¢x. 

bausted the skill of many eminent physicians, and 
sontinudd to grow worse, 1 have been cured by four 
battles of your Lemon Elixir, and am now a well 
man. The Lemon Elixir at the sume time pefma. 
nently relieved me of a most severe case of Piles of 
any years’ standing. Rev. C. C. Davis, 

Elder M. E. Church South. 
No, 28 x: atnall St, Atlanta, Ga. 

To those who are interested I can inform them 
that the snly pl physician 1 hove had in ivy family in 
three years is Lemon Elixir, and I have seven in 
my family. Lemon Elixir has relieved me of a se. 
vere tase of Chronic Catarrh, 

Jno. C. Jupson, 
No, 13 KE, Hunter St, Atlanta, Ga. 

Dr. Morty toc have tried your Lemon Rlixir, 
Only taken thred bottles and would not take five 
hondred dollars for what it has done for me, 1 was 
sick for three months ‘with Fever, Biliousness, a 
severe cold with congestion, pain in the chest, with 

| ponstipation, 1 tried the beat physicians in the city 
nd got no relict until § tried Yop Lemon Elixir. 

F. Teagoe, 
9s Whitehall ar Atlanta, Grins 

rma sonoma 

Temon Hilsir prepared by H. Moziey, M.D, 
Atlanta, Ga. If your druggist as not got the 
Elixir send Ry cents and get a bottle bh En press. 
Forsale by Da. N. GRADE 

: arn Selma, Ala, 
  

mio a pudding dish and steam three | 

Ju bail d 

She 

she had | 

¥ 1 Pant 

GARY 
S elma, 

24h Ble 
fan i male ¥ re T 

= 1c Lov 

SPECIALT 
caro, | I om 

rac HINE Ry. 4 H: 
Hy, Ties a 

Ces on gro ving ¢ CEO 

IES y Hart ime 

Full 

FOX 

Shoes {or Old Men. 

Brews, Pheetons, Extended © 

IW Best in the United States. 

mar29-3im. 

GROCERIES 

. C. Kee 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 

i the entire im in 
ELVEWEEK For eufing bemble 00 mplaints these Pais have po gent by mail for 9 cont in stamps. Sead for pamphie 

cc KNCARLISLE 

, with or without 

tivalors——{or plowing in Oat 

vod | Sulk y P 

> furni i 
ps. and cotton in bar vd Toy \ 

shoes-for Tender Feet, 

p Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Chi Mo 5 Buggies, 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

veins m—— 

“HILL” and other Varieties” | 
fj No Cheat | 

FULL LINE oF — 

PROVISIONS. AND 
& RAYMOND, 

- Alabama. < 

le 

~AND — 

SELLERS OF corral \ 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 
Cotton Solicited. ; 

Waler Streel, Selma, Alabama. 

three months, Any 
a be restored to sonud health. Calin ate 

£ LS Jo 864 4&3. 0., Bos 

FURERS "AGENTS FOR SALE OF 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 
A ALABAMA, 

te, oe See ret Sent 

Feeders and Condensers, 

nud 
on. liberal 

Oy fy a i breaking i 

to patrons berms, 

FIN E BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, ol 

Fe or Las , Misses, and Children, 

Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
Gl NVTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL 

er Washington and Selma Streets, | 

Parlor Suits, 
| Dressing Case Suite, 

Manie Criss, Maivrors. 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, | 
Full supply of all kinds of 

Metallic Buricl Caskets, Metallic Rurial 

Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases, 

gs si J 
~ OF ALL KINDS 

FOR SALEBY 

ST.LOUIS, MO 
7 H.Robbins& Son, Agts., Selma. |: 

PEDIGREE 
SEED 5 4 ; bn i % » ‘ % 

THE v. s. MAIL BRINGS us To YOUR DOOR! 
The most extensive Seed Growers in Ame "onnded 184, 
for or PRICED DATALOGOE. An sims LANDKE 

JOSEPH SHACK ELFORD, ‘Agent, 
21 Lourt St, Monigomery, Ala. 

No Joh nson Grass p ne 

of other serious and 

\ ELM BN - 

ABN ER WILLIAMS) 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO. 
Cotton Factors & Commission el 

AND MANUFAC 

1 beral cash advan- 

WIDXHS. \ 
Ladies” Kid Slippers at from 750ts to-$1. : 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad Sl., Selma, Ala. 

W.B. GILL, oe yes 
Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every ¥ Dosiriinion 

Bedroom Suits, 
French Dressing Shits 

: Wil 
PLANTATION COTTON SEED OIL MILLS, 

Engines, Saw and Gri t Mills, Shingle Machines, Threshers, Eto. 1s 

GINS, PRESSES, and MACHINERY GENERALLY. 
For Catalogues and Terms address 

  

      REAPERS and MOWERS, 

\ gs with accom v 

\|. HE EL SONGS, OL 

or rin ry Rroukie, xapecinily Bright's Dis’ easeor Disbedas ay \Flop. Bitiars nevkr uh 
Jol a Que where ® . cnr fe ib pusible. 2 

N i Rad ‘etre a aliacks of of avel and. uh & 
fouble; Was doable to & ny aad Lid 7 
dogtor Yo cure me unl H Bitters, 
They cured oe, in he me \ ”? : 

\ 

NR Avr. A 
: Unhealthy a inavtive. Vidneys ouise) wo NN 
el, Bright's diseaye, rheamatish rand 2 h rde * 

fatal es Which can 
be prevented with) Hop B ten. if aken m A \ : time, \ \ NEN \ 

emi 
Lk udington, Mick. Feb x Woo Fave: 
old Nop! Bitters for, four years, and there is 

| no medicine ‘hat, SNTDARANS Ahem for bilibus 
‘atterks, \ kidney complaints and. ali diseases 

J incident e, his malarial lisvate, 
oN HT ALEXANDER, 

N Monioe) Mich, "Sept, 25, Liye Sts) 
Reve bean taking. Hup ‘Bitters for inflamma 
thon of kidneys and bindder, it has done for 
me what fone doctors failed to dor~ou e. 
The ecto the Bitters, med, Taredme. 
A Nut ma L Crk \ RA 

CO ee Ne X : 
GENTS owe Hop Ritters have heen of \ \i 

great valde to me. I wes [nid up with 
phoid for over hwo, months a could g 

relief watil\I tried your Hap, Bitters. Yo. 
‘those suffering. from debility or aay one in \ 
feeble health, A cordially: recommend them. \ 

\ ¥ 2 8 STORTARL, Wl NN 

638) Kultog Se Chicago, dk, : 

SOUTHERN | HOTEL, 
ALABAMA, 

ROY ADANS, Proprietor. 
R LXER: Tw Dollars a Day. ‘Single meal 

or lodging, Fifty Centsy, WS 
3 Fish and, Oysters Amt 

£5 \ » 

  

use by) the publle o£ fy 

: far. ver twenty years) 

aud is the best: propastion ih 

ever invented for RESTOR- n 

ING GRAY HAIR 10 ms : 
\ yovrrTL coro | 

    
ndrufl., Ai DREN i i 

denlrnible, giving | 
silken softness which 
admire. Tt keeps the 
clean, sweet and healthy.   
old i 2 ‘easily pplind, sd 
produces » go —— thy wil 

L To, NASHUA, N. ne \ Pp iy ® 

SHANE en FOUNDRY | 
Ma actune those celebrated Chimes and 

  

> BY 

list and Circulaes send fr 
\BENRY. rx 

    
\ = Editon. (8a, b 

. the wiscéllaneous. 

$2 Bounls, $2.50 Cloth), Beat &N ol \ 
collection of the world-wide, famons. 

3 ) Plantation, Jubilee an M insteel Songs, 

| ai fe SOG ¢ 

\ne. use w WOrrk ew _ Le Kidney aa 

Bells \for CHURCHER, AcAvruims, &e. Brice ol 

{Separators, Hay Rakes, Stationary and| \ 
Portable Engines, Circular Saw ils, | x 
Grist Mills, and Water Wheels. 

CMR, GEO. W._ CAM PBEL L, ate of thie fires of Raia & Cumpbel is now in my | 
employ, and will be pleased. to hear from his friends and customers, XE Ne } 

         




